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al- I is still, save the millet:'. useful.

..;wheals end the friendly sickle in the fields.

LitikktorYntptrand brethers.eamuriert may

'!•-veileftrtitey !rave fleeted pasitnifore such

Universal idiom may be displayed;
vrtOrsve the --esstior liberty. and we. must

stand, liltaitren, the haiird ofthe die. Let

flea despond. Let all be, cool and watch
Ati, and; like the bridesinaids in the parable,
keep your lamps burning; and let your con-

tinued resolution be like a beacon to guide

those *rho-are now -hastening far and wide

.o follow year memorable example.
400—Oriel% t4-e rely ur] your firmness%

erewarilice: treachery or womanly fear,

'Willa cast our esuse back for half a eentu•

Pry: lietmenvan, woman, or child, break
doiirn the - solemn pledge, and if they do.

may diedivas of and the starving

pursue (them—they 'deserve slavery who

would madlyveoOttit.
'Our 'machinery is all arranged. andyour

'cense will, in three days, be impelled on•

wsid 11101 the intellect we can summon to

its aid; therefore, while you are peaceful,
s be firm; whilst you are orderly make all be

so likewise; and whilst you look to the law,

remember tlittyou had no voice- in -making

"at, tridare =therefore the slaves to the will,
r the law; and the price of pier masters.

of the &sdeiation are called
*llan to aid and assist in the peaceful exten-

sion of !the:movement and to forward all

-moneys..for the use of the delegates who

°' snay -be—expressed over the country.—

Strengthen our hands at this crisis. Sup.

pert your leaders. Rally round our sacred
cause. and leave the decision to to the God

1. of instice and of battle.'
DAILYMORNING POST.

TFSBBRGti,FRIDAY, SEPT. 16, 1842' Execntion of Queen Mary.

;Followed by her servants, and by NI

`bearing her train, she entered the grea,

"ball. and walked to the staff •Id. which had

been erecked at.- its upper end. It was a

raised plitiform,about twenty feet in height

and twelve broad, surrounded by a rail,

and coratred with black. Upon it were

placed a low chair and cusidn, two other

seats, and the block. The Queen regar.'
ded it without the least change of counts.

nonce, cheerfully mounted the steps, and

sat down with the same easy -glace and
dignity-with which she would have occupi•d
'ed her throne. On hor light was seate

the Earl ofKent and Shrewsbury, on her

left the sheriffs, and before her the two

cxecationers. The Earl of Kent, the

Dean of Petershorou2h, Sir Amias Paulet,

Sir Drew Drewry, Beal the clerk of the

privy., council and others, stood beside the.

scaffold; and these, with the guards, offi

cers, attendants, arid scone of the neighbor

ing gentry, who had been permitted to be

present, made up an asserrilly of about

two hundred in all. Beal then read the

warrant fur her death, which she heard

with appal cot attention; but those near her
-,coal see, by the sweet and absent ex-

pression of her countenance, that her

thoughts wete far off. When it was fin-

ished-rahe crossed herself, and addressed
a''Pvi-words-to the persons round the.scaf
fold. She spoke of her rights as a Boyer-

eigti princess, which had been invaded and
trampled on, and ofher long sorrows arid

imprisonment; but expressed the deepest

thatiktulnesstoGorl, that, being now about

'to die for her religion, she was permitted,

before the company to testifiy that she died

a.Cathoand inuctcent of having inven

ted -any or consented to any practices,
against the Queoies We. 1. will here,'

said-she, 'in my last moments accuse no

one, ,but. when I am gone, much will be

discovered that is now hid, and the objects
of those-who have procured my death be

snore clearly disclosd to the world.'
The Dean ofPetersburgh then prafea

in English, being joined by the noblemen
,and gentlttßen w ho were present—whilst
-Mats, kneeling apart, repeated portions of

the penitential palms in Latin, and after-

, -owurds continued her prayers in English
:By this time, the dean having concluded,

..there was a sleep silence, so that every

word was heard. Amid this stillness, she
,recommended to' God his afflicted church.

rherson, the king of Scotland, and Queen
-Elizabeth. She declared that her whole
tope-rested on,,her.Saviour; and, although

- she confessed that she was a great sinner,

she httmliy,trusted that the blood- of that

immaculate Lamb, which bad been shed
,;fur all sinners, would wash all her guilt a-
, uray. She then invoked the blessed vir-

Agin and all,the saints, imploring them to

sttrant her tifeir prayers with God; aid final.

; declared.that she forgave all her ene-

-..mies. 'lt was impossible for any one to

-..4s bold-her at this moment without being

deeply- affected, on her knees, her hands

Clasped together and raised to heaven, an

expresSion ofsdaation and divine sereni-
.4y lighting up her features. and upon her

lips the words of forgiveness to her perse.
c,utetts. As she finished her devotions, she

.r.lsiase4 the Crucifix, ant:, making the sign of

crust exclaimed in a clear, sweet voice,

As thine arms,o my God, were spread
out upon the .cross, so receive me within

„

411n, amts of „thy mercy: extend thy pity,

and-forgive miims!
Sbe then cheerfully suffered herself to

be..nndressed by her two women. Jane

Kennedy and Elizabeth Carle, and gently

.tidaioniebed them not to distress her by

;.theirtears and lamentations—puting her

finger -cm her 'lips, and'bidding re-

--"a-,-Visiiiiherthat she had promised ftheormthem.
-;;--,-Ckesitpingthe executioner come up to off--,

-,nissii4nocp, She smiled, and playfully
;said id* 42a4.--wher been used to such

DtrtS9l the chamber nor toundress” be-

ors so many people. ---10henall was ready

- kissed .her two ,woroiik, and, giving
them her'hist" blessings aceirea4heril

_

- leave' Ur.. see athedl efm -hlteg 60:W10d
s her eyes withr tbB4-gbleffn-Stbellitix**.au&sloes togher.

•-•
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- Tr•"'--''''-''''• '• tbustnket anilitrarsgesoa tonnem..s, - oft.--. et...• an .

T°Fl4-atUais4ate inelaoo4iniwtil pm
-W: l:7'!lc f P'equal itenalilIVpO.Lord I trusted; -happy 16t.elt48.thtithei.iiiiyefteiiiiiitheralavelnthee;oyieldtothewseverirtedernsoSs,ePlbsmeanie,.let-meseietputtoconfiSion.". On he, ;

inpriade-aware oftier mistake, She instant- i • and thsittelbe principles. of .squat!rietraastd. demo...

'lv knelt down, and,gropiug with her hands ! cratic h, -rty• Must ultimately prevail .-fibedele.s-ss' , - -

for the hl
at,

her neck- upon it without '-' land, • l%ealse .

pl sZtr ittexpr'eas.4-'tio those :4 tf:7 , , iss- vou,

the slighteat, mark of trembling or . hesita- I. act._ au-ii 'ae• „' --••• .0S Ss:sirs-7M tisaniene'ea' ofel test'

don. Her last words. were, "Into thy epect as Z. _-;.: Yo ur Mostgb!;:a 4vlt, .. _.„..

-hands I commend my spiri4 for tho u hast . ~.:'.." ,;;,,,tp:AL 4.t -, pR.,

redeemed me, 0 Lord Grid of truth :." --At 1 P. NYfss. •tilell-•Ch'lnvs . 'iir.tigfJ

thialmainent the tears_ and emotions of the i Such. see ••7to as therie, ..,,,L. .i.,,,,,?%,,

spectaors haereached 'their height, and vocate calls t'sympathising with -*Ss. 100;.:".101.0tsj.,

appear, unfortunately, to have shakes the common with the party - to,: -41(ztbaItinettaniiiiids
nerves and disturbed the •aim ofthe e74-e-.%.himself, thinks that the Itotart4oq.edto

cutioner, So that the fi rst blew was ill-di- - privilegee, he regards .pcvertysitSdenee- of,,

rectei, and only woundedlis victim. She ignorance and crime, and deriOo4l4lose wla6

lay, however, perfectly Still, and the neatproclaim the r.ational and constitutioratrights of

stroke severed the head froth the body.-:- every freeborn American to be sympathi sera

with ttorob law!"
The executioner then 'held the head up_and i
called aloud,:"God saare-the Queen!" ..

"So . The Han. ,Isaces flecittStatir has also been de-

let all Queen I:EE lizabeth's enemies perishi" flounced Tor writing. a reply 'to the same. Commits

was the prayer of the Dean of Peterbor I tee, and there is scarcely a federal journal in the

ough; but-the spectators were dissolved Uniori that has not designated his letter as an act

io tears, and one deepvoice only, answer-...loftreason against the country. Here is the letter

ed Amen. It came from the Earl ofKent, . that has called forth their indignation, aid we arc

An effecting incident now occurr ed .
On , e 'ardent that every -man who entertains the feel-' 1

removing the dead body, and- the clothes . ingi urea American freeman will respond twits

and mantle which lay beside it Mary's fa- ; . .
._

:sentiments. -

vorite little dog, witichliad followed its i-. • •Washington, Ans.. 22,1842.

mistress to the scaffold unperceived, was Data Sia-i-Please to accept my grateful thanks

found nestling under them. Ne intreaty for your kind invitation, in behalf of the eomtnit-

could prevail on it to quit the'ipot; and ,it tee Of which you .
are chairman, to unite with

remained lying - beside. the ,cnr,p.erond Democrats...Lab:lin. at'r: 4-4,Y4ll:4'c 'Flar :iis.-ulktrer ile:tiltne.
stained in 'the blood, lillsforcibly 7eared Rhode. { 3oth inst. teen iiiiMersner:that it wooed -tiff iill -

by the. attendants.. . • me great pleasure...to bewith you on that occasion;"
-

awayfTytler's History of Scotland. but envazements both of public and private 'char-
'Le acter r ender this impossible.

I most sincerely sympathise with the ..Suffrage
party of Rhode Island; but their sufferings are
destined to haven speedy termination. Pu'ilie o-

TSS Pllll,l,ll'S tS' WIC H. SMITH, EDITORS ANSI PROPRHMORS• pinion, in thirsenuntry, is more powerful than -the:•
sword,—morete.rrible than an armyith banners.

Millions of free „hearts throughout the Union beat

rem ['sive ,with-your own, in the cause of your

~

____-..------7---
political emancipation. Your gallant little State

is now the only spot in our favor ' d country where

to""Eitler Page's defence of Joe Smith, freeholders and their oldest sons constitute a pt ivy

ill appear to most oW.
ileged class, and where the n.tives of other la :us

-----
-- ------ who have fled from oppression is ~'seir own coun-

ty

ire. Karns and the Gazette. --In our notice or Hee and become American eitizms are denied

mr. She privilegersiff voters. This will not—canna

the slander that was circulating respecting long continue. The march is' free principles is

Karns' vote on the Tariff, which was,first publish- onward and their progress cannet be much longer

ed by the Gazette, we acquitted that journal of i arrested in the land of Roger Williams. sonar.Uver

istentionally misrepresenting Mr. 'K's course; l'eal suffrage,and representation according

db ars, watem.roust
ther epose.pillars Persevereit pon

then
Ai iitneriyeouunr 'r f ir eaeh is

but an article 'which appeared in its columns of

Wednesday eveiling, compels us to believe that i terms cause; and by a firm and energetic, but peace -

its first statement was, deliberately uttered for the ful o entest,rionquer from your oppressors the rights

purpose of injuring Mr. Karns in the estimation and liberties of freemen. Your victory is certain:

of the friends of a protective Tariff in td's coon.
Yours, wart'' respectfully,

JAMES BUCHANAN.
ty, If it is not r,•O, why dots the editsr fly into i P. W. Fr.aii tts, Chairman.

a passion at correction of the slander, and I Is this "sympathisingwith mob law," Mr:Par•

basely insinuate that there are other votes given kin? Is it because he denounces the system that

by Mr. Karns besides the one we published, that I would deny to the "natives of other lands, who

w Md prove him to be unfriendly to the Tariff? i have fled from oppression in their own countries

The charge is not distinctly made, but *it is and become American citizens, the privileges of

p!uinly Hiirria•ed. We dey him. however, to voters." that you would excite a feeling of pub.

show any vote or act of Mr. Karns that would lie indignation against: him?

mese him to be unfriendly to a judicious protsc- The editor of the Adoveate lies-denounced these

tisn of home industry. • gentlemen as sympathisers with mob law, and

In our notice of the vote on Wriglit'santi. pre. we now call upon him to publish the letters on

tertian resolmion, we' stated that all the members ,-„shiah.flemaises theschar gesso she; his R eaders may_'

from this county exi•epting Mr. Lightner, voted understand-the extent of their- !*b.fm-rt.".

against it. The Gazette snaps at this, and chars- 'AAi;llaisilftsguetism Noil*itimed.—The
es us otith attempting, to sti4epresent Mr. L's- -

good people orCastleton, Vermont, werea
ear-

course on the Tariffquestion. Wv 0
e never thought

fe weeks since-electrified-bylbe appear-

for a moment o` doing tbat gentleman any injuss

lice. We could not fiad his name among the -vice of a handbill announcing that "Dr.
" would deliver i lecture on Animal

yeas and-- nays. and instead of accusing Mr. Adrien,

Lightner of dodging the question, as the facts Magnetism, combined with electricity and

would warrant us in doing, we adopted the mild- other al experiments, on %Vedaphitosopbic
er phaseulogy end merely stated that he did not nesday evening, Aug. 24. When the night

vote. The Gszttte says that Mr, Lightner' was- came the room was crowded with the beauty

not in Harrisbugh, but was attending to some .
private business of importance, This is a pretty and fashion of the romantin village; and at

apology to make for a public servant ne g'ecting the request of the Doctor, a committee was

his duties. Mr. Lightner was elee led by the pen- appointed as usual by the audience, who

ale of Allegheny to attend to their business; he determined not to be humbugged if possil' .
was.paid a large salary for doing it, and here we We- •

-,„,..

find, when a question of the deepest importance They, however,soon discovered that "the

to his ems.titue.its is to be acted' sin,and when ev- boy," instead of being asleep was "

cry friend to the interests of Pittsburgh ghoul
wide

be at his post, Mr. Liglatner is absent /j-• when the awake," which discovery so thwarted the

matter is mentioned his party journals excuse Lecturer that hTheiin
carpetinediatelwasyckloseden the,

him on the plea that he was attending to his performances'. e taup

owni business! Is this the Gaz itte's notion of a and strings, pullies, &c. for.nd beneath,

which saroused the,danclet' of the Commit-
fai'liful public servant? Had one of the democratic

tee that they i
members been absent'-instead of Mr. Lightner m -- im mediately applied to the
his neglect of duty would have been rung in eve-

orner of the county, and perhaps made the pie of Mesme.r to disgorge the cash; androper au,'horities and compelled the disci-

rcyobcject for the labors of another invultigating• p

Committee.
not satisfied with this they compelled him

If Mr. Lightnerwas attending to his own bust - and his travelling ;:companions to sign the
_

, h i
ness at ItiStiale Wit the interests of s constitu- following paper.

ents demanded his presence at -Harrisburg, per. k "Wk„ the undersigned, exhibitots of Ani-

haps his apologists can inform us whether he mai Magnetism, do acknowledo that the

drew his-pay during his absence. If he did, he is enhihition at Castleton, Aug. 24, 1842, we,

7.17. :1bl:i first feodeerraaltsmeamuabetrhefrosma ff
Artaleggehemnyenw.ho fur the want of the power of producing th e

.has made the public pay him fur attending to prrsnised effect, did contrive by 'means of

his own business. wires, strings, and pullies, an attempt to

impose upon the good sense of the audience,

The tederalistilitive for sometime past been at. but by the close examination instituted on

tempting to excite a feeling .of popular indignation the part of the individuals, 'Utterly failed in

against Amite pi•omineris membersof the..JOHN' ADRiaN,demo- 1 the attempt."

cratic party for holding correspondence with the 1
suffrage -men of Rhode Island, and expressing

Isympathy for the cause in which the disfranchised ,
"JESSE BEGLE,

.

his
Jour; WILLIAMS.

mark.

earnest of that State are struggling. The Dr. has not since been heard from.The editor

of tile Advocate in his paper of yesterday says \ __________------------'-- -
that "lVlrl'Van Uuren has written to the Dorrites Think of Thisa-Specto and. Paper.

We n'l' -per yet beard a bask man de-
-1
/*Rhode blend, fissuring them of his must hear- 1

tf Yor B tYlreinPap teholtplcc eiotfh.Rthheadme,inlstlahneicri te hfir etn s jotyom seecnutr oef ~nouncing a metallic cerrency as "vision-

the rights'and ?rivileges to which they are enti-

.tied, and which are enjoyed by their feUots, -citi-,, !
'tens in other States of the Union. it is nothing,

new for Ms. Van Buren to sympathise with mot

la*."
•-

,
44..t..;

ary" who did not urge as the

,
greatest ob-

jection to it, that there was riot enough in

the world to serve as a standirdof value.
...
r

I To upset this argument it iiiinly neces-

.. sary to state, on the authority .4af• a man

Ths followtng is the letter written by M. Van 1 whose assertion no wbig will dispute, two

IBaren, for which our neighbor would °lnaba feel' important facts, viz: A paper currency

i.ing of indignation against him.
' - JCIEDEREWK, Aug. 27, I 514?..

Silt: l hive isicaiiedyetis letter -of the 17th inst.

contaie4Aan invitationfrom-the. Com nittn,of Ar- in the country;

.

-
", can never with safety, except:arc dollars
to each: individual(men, two! -''children)

whereas, thaistoouotof ape-

megenteMS... 'of which'you are •.the Ohairman, to .
nieet- ,:Ahe'lie.iirt ios . Ind _feumds tiltserrege in i Cif? to each individual, if the'. natural ,]awe.:

,-titiodeialefat a-rnatts.(,;laua- .Bake_ in Seekonk, ' of supo„and demand were: not disturbed
.._.„

,.. •,,,,....,,. • •7.-mtioioili.476o,',lr••reir..'et-:thatit .ari-11.-nni-ba•ii......y.-1-g 4.-;°-i.., 1.44H, ,, ...:Ae .g....6.
7r' 00010c4t1:-Peelniirin,j,i-tionst--..._.0*.illtat.: • ,•': •-: -.--, .--:,-. -. ..:tator,s, would be •.:, .ik;1t 111§1.:

.hi11,,:: ..._,:inviAtU•AS leek'iartOtitint iiwiet/g.l•-,it.. 1.- -44a.;iiitioi•*;:,.:i-.• -i -Of-rgOldImuitit.p„.tnsetel..";:..,_.::'. - 11:... .:****44.002.0i1-. Mtlieo.,;;i.'--:,.i1.,. :,.„,,,,,'.-,..-,:.!.11L,':';-j: ;.,;.-L—,..2-.•

,no* .': ~,,..,,,,1'i...:,". -,.1044.03*,.-,,.. :-..--ijtowwi,,.„ ,„,„,:,- ~.,,,:v5t5.,:i....,;„.r, ....!:,SFR
'Jiiiio,4#oo.,sofa,. ''.. I'''. ' iLi' i' .7 ' ' .'_: :

...

-- . T-7, 401.;$
7' :.*;,...,,,...4_-..:7*,....,,,,,,3_,..,,,,,,.,r...,,„•,„;-,.1- 4,...,,...:.y-t,,,,t,..,1,-..t.„...„4,4,.;4„
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't41:14m7,11.1.
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for the season

Bmigratioi.---One hundred and sixty

eight German emigrants arrived in Phil-
adelphia on the 11th ital. from Bremen.
The Express says they irre hale, hearty

persons with money.

Baltimore Theatre—has been opene

h is there
-TM y deaths in WOhington during

the month of August.

Field's new Comedy "Sucih as it is

won't take: .•

a-SKATINGIN DOG•DAYS.—They are •

ling on .ponds °flirt:6.mli ce in London
It is congealed-bta combination of sodas

0 -The American Board of Foielar n Missions
has received $300,000 in the last eleven menthe.

I.l.Thri only way to beat a. blackguard i 3 to
beat a retreat,

We are indebted to Mr. W. H. ALLEN, Cler

the Penelope for late Cincinnati papers.
-

Mrs. Sutton is giving Concerts at Buffalo. The

editor of the Gaeztte is delighted with her vocal
power., as well he may. How does Mr .Sutton

succeed in Buffalo? Has he still got a "very bad

Gov. Porter has pardoned Elijah Bow-

man who was convicted of breaking into

theMayor's office at Lancaster and stealing

Shin Plasters!
For the Morning Post.

Mr. Sh-ridan9s rejection of the nomination
tendered hiin by the Liberty_ Party.

Me. Entrort —So it appears that -Wlr. Sheridan,

after some weeks deliberation, has finally-conclu-
ded to decline the nomination of the Libdrty.Par-
ty, and accent that of the Antimasons and Whigs.

He might, it is humbly conceived, have arrived-at

this sage conclusion in a shorter space of time.—

It must, however, in candor be acknowdged,

that the difficulties in his way were not
le

easily

surmounted; and certainly some allowance should
be made for him on that account. The part he

had to play in the political drama was a peculiar-

ly unpleasant one, and hence- ,the necessity of all

the worldly wisdom he could bring to hislaid, in

such an emersency. Interest; at length, eau ed

principle to "kick the beam" and Mr. Sheridan's
love of office prostrated in the dust, his senile of

right. If dissatisfied with the nomination of the

Liberty Convention, why did he not promptly de-

cline it? In that case, it would have been all "fair

sailing," and nobody would have attached the

slightest blame to him. Bat Mr. Shit., un-

fortunately in this case, was not endow° 'ith the

gift of prophecy; and consequently could:not di-

vine that the whigs and Antimasons would place

his name on their Assembly ticket. This destitu-

tion of fore -knowledge, therefore,nn his part, pro.

duced all the mischief in which he unhappily be+

came entangled. Having tangoed things presen-

ted to him, he was overcome by temptation, and

resolved to choose, what to hirreappikarstrillWbest,
regardless of the sacrifice of principle 6:wait itu

the selection. Under these circumstances, the.Li-
berty men are ,modetity requested to titfike th

name of one of the nominees from their Ainiem -

bly ticket, in order to snbstitute that of Mr. Sher-

idan. flew kind and courteous, and reasonable io

their expectations, ate the friends of this disinter-
ested gentleman: The Liberty Party should cer-

tainly teel under the most profound obligations to

them. That the rriends 2,f Liberty have sufficient

intelligence and discernment to manage their own

business, without the interference of others, a rev

sonable doubt can hardly be entertained. It is

therefore, rather improbable that they will con-

descend to come down from their moral elevation

however differently a few professing their prin-

ciples may, from selfish motives, have been Ind&

ced to act. The course pursued by Mr. Shen-

clan, every candid Mind roust admit, has, virtually

severed the lies which bound the Liberty men u r

to him, and it w mid be preposterous to the last

degree on his part, to expect support from a natty

which he has coolly and deliberately repudiated.
Into the arms of the Whigs & AntimaSons he has

unreservedy thrown himself, arid they ought, for

this proof of his confilence to nurse him with pc.

collar tenderness. Let the motto of the Liberty

Party be now, and in -all after time—"Hunor to

oohom h nor is duo."
A celabrated Dpctor in Philadelphia some twen-

ty or twenty.five,years ago, abandoned the prac-

tice of Medicine, and by his untiring devotion to

political intri'ime and management procured for

himself a lucrative and easy office. Being very

solicitous to secure fora particular fiiend, a desi-

rable and honorable post; filen vacant, he wrote

him upon the subject, a long letter, enncluding

with the fo'lowing Memorable sentence,—"You

know, dear .13e that you and Iare honest in pro-
portion to our in'ere4ts, and that we. in this re-
spect, are like politicians in general." The sin-

gular epistle refered to, snlosequently came to

light, and so-universal was the disgust, excited in

the public mind against the unfortunate pbosiciln
that, on one occasion, he was biased by the butch-

ers out orthe market house...In the present day,
however, strange as it may aPPeai, Tie see the

sentiment advanced by the Doctor .tpvlialoidt.acted
out by perhaps nineteenstwentiethe
Mans .

Mr. Joseph likswy. -

The first convert. to Mouinantsm in this city,.

has renounced the iteribug,, T.-0e v4as the first

man who stood uttijn Trwinq'7 Long Room, and

publicly declarA he would follow the saline. It
will be remembered by many of his friends that

he was Baptised by Elder Page in a cld day

jest winter in the Allegheny river. Aince that

-time he has advocated the doctrine of lite Dater
pay Saints. in'Steubenville. Wett•bsreit Sad'Beth -

any. He visited the Pro‘phet, in company with
of ter convert' from this city.L and had the initilfre
satisfaction to learn from the mouth of dist"
rater -that.tiitsbandt.gd!Blajei be sated as tbiri
wag Olkagh, 01144 -..tuelt.lo it te.SlllO

But eittaisget time he has beealeparialeglititt
"ArAttiaboglin#l6"l,l**6l4oo+ l44o

6.faw tt22
Omi%OM

_.t~.
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Thy; Omni S;kiriner.--Thiiis the tit

a new Democrat'e paper in- Cinc!anati,

Webb and his calf ate able to to out.

Point.

Caitis4-aid the •

get 180 ma'ch timneyti -

Pennsylvania Senators.— 'ho --termt

of 11 members ,pi‘the Penneybpinta..ena,ts
have expired; six Whigs and

ate.

Dr. Lardner and his wife are in.Phßadel-
phio. The Doctor looks well, the 'lmes
says,and his lady is engaged--in cutting np

linen into small dresses again.

The Baltimoreans are ineparing to cele

brats the Anniversary of the Battle of North

2~~ : _~' ,

•,eitatxds*s.
From the Arad qf Plaviiation.,—Three

big hogs arrived in this illy from Wheat
ing. They were buatfrs and r mistake,

They:come a foot„ascthe watnifitmktoo loyA

Attill Job.—An Irishmanlickadaix men

yestkdal.-oa a raft in Allsgheny. 'We

did not hear the Wm° of thee quarrel; but
le Emerald Wander deserTasa med.

inRobbery.— A widow lir H ayti was

robbed of 300 dollar in spevieon -Wednes-

day night bat, by some person or personi

who entered her dwelling through the sec-

ond story, window, by means of a ladder.
The chest from which the money was ta-

ken was opened by a lain key._ No one

is suspected of the theft.

The Picayune gives the-flat-lowing os.the
concluding remarks of a whig orator, made
at Syracuse, New York:

"Let your candidate be fresh—one
committed to-any particular interest or.opin-
ion, prat he may be free to commit himself;

to any and every thing, as prudence shall

dictate to le meat conducive to the gaining

of votesli';&-Let him be unknown._ an that

nothing in his past conduct may be

known to contradict the glorious character

the whig press is waiting to give him. Let

him be one that will promise .every thing to

every body—a canal to every man's mill

pond—a railroad to every man's, door—-

repose to every idler—employment to eve-

ry laborer---exclusive privileges to every
religious sect—hard ciderto the thirsty to-

Per—cold water to the Wa.hingtonians all
roast beef t 3 the hungry—charters to

applicant corporations, and ornces in all

applicant begvars..—Let him be an anti-

national debt•as=umption distribution hank

man; a high low protection direct taxation
tariff man—an anti masoni&Jnasou—a pro-

slavery colonization abolitionist—and a

Presbyterian--Methodist— -eatfinlic—Baptist

Universalist—lnfidel—H igh—Chnrch-Mor—-
mon."

Expunging the Nat Iona! insult.
To-day the graml display comes offip New

York. Tho citizens are moving, spontaneously,-
in various sections, with the determination to ob,

literate the gross insu't put upon the President

by the Federal Whigs. `lllO •-New York. Mora-

ing Post of Friday thus speaks orthe p-eparations
in that city:

The plans laid out ale co-extenslve wit „he
object to be effected, and the different committed!,

are all actively engaged in their appropriate
to ed!,

:are
ties, and we may expect to witness one of th

grandest displays of popular enthusiasm and bye

of country ever seen in this city. We are truly

sorry -the occasion occurred to call this forth,
will
tut

right glad that the gold -ense of the people
allow so studied al, insult to go unrebdiked.

Had the company followed the example of Mr.

Fish or in imitation or Mayor Morris, -an invited
,

guest. risen from their seats when the toast to

the President was given, all would,have weanwell;butsuchacompletelackofpatriotismwas

displayed, if not intended', and such toadyirg
re-

to

British powers as was here witnessed, must

cceive a rebuke which will not soon be forgotten.

One feature of the procession must have a beauti-
ful effect. There are t.,) be twenty-six opeu car-

riages, representing the twenty six States; with

four ladies in each, drerse i in white; with a youth
bearing a flag with the rejected toast inscribed
.thereon. They are to have, as a guard of honor,

fifly•two gentlemen in white pantaloons-and vests,

mounted orkyhite horses and riding., one on each

side of the carriage. Tney are to be followed by

other-cal-lieges: societi, s, 'military, citiz.ns, &c,

It will be an imposinl, exhibition.

-YOUTUFUL EMPUASIS..—'My son, won't you

6nother plate of beans?'
'No, mother, not a d n bean:--Au«prn

Soap-lacks are out of fashion. The soil -Won
which they grew ans very Ettollow, and is totally

incapable of producing a second crop.—Aurorg.

ti-Evils should be extirpated, not

MARBLE.—Splendid variegated- marble hae been'

di,eovered on the farm„, of Dr. R• H. Jones in

B liubridge, Lancaster Co., Pa.

Ambition travels on a road too narrow for

riendship.—Esrhang e paper.
And too crooked for love.—N 0. Pic.
And too rough for comfort.

Kr`Don't men shun it,' as the ..person said of

he theatre.

CrWhy is idlenearr like the letter C? Because

is the beginning of Crir:.

OIJIt WEEKLY PAPER!

'Dort of Vitusbur
TEN FEET WiTER IN TEM CHANNEL.

OZFOur country is good enough for any body—-
et those who do not like it find another.

The Mercury and Thltannfanturer
Will be published to morrow, and will contain:

ThgHistor7 Of the Pa=sage of the late Tariff!
Bill, Pp Hon. Caleb Cushitic,.

Messrs. Buchanan and Van Buren's letters to

the suffragera.
The "Old Boy," an excellent story.
A Letter from Presi:.eut Tyler to a N. Y.Corn

mittee. .. -

An article for Farmers ooigalt and Grub worm,

with a great variety of other articles ofnevi's, Po-
etry, Anecdotes and matters of general interest--
The Mercury and Manufacturer is printed on - a

large double medium sheetfand may. be had of

news boys imitate publication office—-
`

Price centt-a Cop*.

ARRIVED.
Cleveland, Hemphill, Beaver,
Michigan, Boiee,
Little Mail, Garkill, Brea:moire,
Alps, Cincinnati.

DEPARTED .

Michigan, Boits.„-8ein46,7 -

Cleveland, Hemphill, twist,
Arcade, --- • St.

• Fallaton, Poe, Wheeling.
• inport preparing to depart..,—Maitkipaagn Val.;

ty, 'Pntine, Cecilia, LittleMail,M4aff,:Pinitiope ,

itaTite.07 *r PIT*Ale66B
Poe CiackoS-r. j+l4Atiaape

Louirogle fe •-•; 7:4114: -

PftsillOar
-1/7'411410,70-iear' ?*".

: •
: '" "

eannatialNebi:
PITTSBURGH IldHlIVIT4:''

- EvideS, &ps. it
ZIPOWITEP 11,011 TVS MOSIMNI,PO4I. IT wait

Our oarigatiori for the-season juin el
der, hl2ll the river eteve*BYhigh-10 &et
channel, and our Port on -the Menotigtheiibmoitifiattlined withi Stet of Intl 404
from the. point te the bridge. %We ii,
a good deal of }umber has come dawn the

y. is covered with Set and keel brute
Our steamers are beginning to be in tell%
flog, and arrive and depart daily tc , of
on the Ohio, Monongahela and &hefty
-Our merchants tenerally are heel:tonal
pared for an early and good fall businea,
stocks in every department, both foteip ,
mestic, and all hindaof Pittsburgh nun,

iere excelleut—well assorted— fresh end .some Merchanti, Manufacturers and ..

are, well prepared for selling low and on
commodating terms for rash. Country
and to good punctual Custom ere, on sit
terms, and the Full trade is beginaing. F
awning from boats and wapiti at 3 121 t
and one sale of 120 bbls at 320; from at.
to 3 50 per bbl.

Grain.—W heat, from 53 to 58e; Rye 31
ley 31; 0 tts 12a 14;Con 2.2 a 28 e., pet 'fa

Hay _s6 a ton.

A sher.—Seorehings 31 to 4, Pots As;
5 c. per lb.

Bacon, Pearce and ia dellandt lilt '

e y cts; hauls 6. a7; SI Atter:, 34, site,
Butter .—Fresh roll b met in Ws i it

will command 10 to 12. cts. prr 11)4,
laut.er will ciflarnanil 61 a7k els a lb.

IGroceries —The stocks on hand an

and the prices low. C free—Wien
gcmid it 11 a 12i to town, and Ui a 111.
country.

Suror —Sales in blade of inidaling

and good at 6. a 6i, and in bbls ai it

Matisse,—Sales in bbls to city 2S e,

country 30 c. .

Tobacco —Sa'es of interior leaf tolla

14 to 2. cents per lb.
Cavendibh 41 a 5, Vaginia Twist 54, '

aB, Ladies Twist 11.
,

Wed.—Clean and well washed, e,

blood 20, i blood 21, I blood 21. A Is,'

blood 23, prime 30.
Cheese—io now plenty, few Fairs at '

per lb, for good 0 in.

Pirtoder —Pittsbn Igli —AV a00 ws rod

IRO .515 Or keg
4" Sitill-...arerity...--Sales at the Canal bil

sleets#l,a -1 12 ‘'ales 75 bbts;

, • ettikribt.... ' .
Seerls;--tiviiotlay wanted, and willb

I 25 a 1 37,I,Crover scarce; Flaxieserii
Lead—pig 3 a 3A cts, White Calf

keg.
Iron.—Juniata'blooms $5O pato.

Mstal—s2o per ton, acciesto
and terms of payment.

Pinc boards at the river are s cltivi
to $5 a 100feet, according to the ivr"`"

From the N. Y.

In the Iron trade there is al so inc •
y. Generally it may be said of

and traders thakihe feeling among

ofgreater coofitince. and the retain

tittles is considered as havitig emplitt:
menced.

The Detroit A dvertiser says:

l'im receipts from. the Central
August, vt ere e 10,111293.

Amount received fro n puss nen,
do do for freieht,
do do on ae't of U. S

Total
The receipts for the correspoa'

1841, were $4, 811 57.
The report that the Bank of

about to establish a branch in New
met with some ridicule. In relatioso
the St. Louis Iteputtlinan,sva it tstio
adds:

•s A feir weeks ago we weft Inferfai
tleman frOnilligig, Orleans, MAID WWI

engaged in the banking Idiness islnelintiations whi-ekie pending as

and that hod's" were entertained il
with the hints expretsed in the neyll

informant gave us names and faetasil
not at liberty to use, and while bei
necessity for such a coarse, he stir
cile himself to the humiliation by titi

—T. hat he saw no cliff , rence hetes
rags and he did not care, if we ind

whether then came to us is

calicoes or paper nat_e!L.........0
73.0:

01 Tuesday morning, last, vcrt

the house. of Joserh Bell. in Rubio
Mr. THOMAS M'CLAREN•
parently in good health up 1,, the

his decease, %hick was cau,ed,iti
aP°l3llxY He was abnite. 81 years
served his country faitlify ly in the

war, ond in the last spar w,h Gre

has left a large fimily of children
dret to mourn his loss

ATTENTION! ATTENTIQN.-0
Flout of any arms,aceout remota

Military propert y belonging to the C. •
In the bounds oftheist Brigade 150. „
unteers; and Militia are In rehv nom'

property to me on or before the Isl 4

9.9th section of the 511thia Law will

ailliersons refusing to tomply TfToV
Mi.

F

repl6--dfw

CREDITORS TARE NOTICE the,

the Court ofCommon Nest of A

for the benefit ofthe laws enactriXf
vent Debtors, and that said CO.

andMonwhereal:roef you

October

rnay

for

4ati

the

a.hir e: or .lio d;Jon,.at the Court House, in Alle 60

cause, if any you have, why i shoes
ROBERT T.PRIERfi, f 'mbar°

sep 16-3 t_-----.----------

CIBEAP.—LACE ANDRlB2°ll 1
'IL/ Clair west.

Laces and Ribbon'.
Wide and narrow OPISs
Lace and Muslin collar?.
Infants' frock waists, 1
Lanllbs. French Rid, Mobair. '

411-Zide-Thread. andtotton G 10161,1
Black Mohair nets for Veils-%
A large 00800 ment of Englisbrsr,

' A. a, s variety ofStraw,plain sol
-- :-3MILLINER.IO

•itiii* latest' fashkiinand t egteedi 11
-

"eallgosetiing di
tire*. • : ' - ' .

todtele iii;iiiiii-Ictfaity bitted tO

.4 foz,,wow, • -*umAtisopiser
iftod -

M==

• A;'•,--i• -
• -

• v;10041466147 ,C 1.
T%11

A5e0464114-tibit..o44
liegandSNOW'Gletiftemles oflb

lobaro ikfioto.borf

littiOrt

‘; SyL 7,O: 4:7,.;.61qttri:e- dw.tot: .7t.empap•
sod if4Drk;

'Spade Iland!es:
es 4-e.;
ewe;

8 OLE OF PIO
e 114 Wood street,

a forge quantify 0

.R

AUCTiON.—On
Will sell at my nue

MIMI

R'rAßt.
*etiolation of
eintore, Phil dell
in the shoe4est
glates rortehle I
• IR rout. secticn
n tons. Mill 1311Rt

itnnsternxil rr
,

Terming e ta
-tovel aPPent3""

the areni
•verat j..elin Ty,

ads the expel%
- nagrust lyn by

'4O-Me to separ
the peentinr r
I•ate apartment

a teasii,btcin d
.by any oilier nt•

▪ rTran?pOrtiltid
AgOOnprs' arid fat
fitly to Ibis class

owned by reap
to only tine not
COMbiont

:nal to the timde.
commis:lon and
ca. Ail chnrze:

'tided to. C. A.

RnA2e-Ti'

• RA SGENI ENT
,ortation Lint
ransporting Me,
*de Water and

• I'latrlLY OM

:4i11.4 Line eons'.
;IP, and New

s4th er and ex;
-.; Mix Lille

nit cheap. and
lie. One So

si fee

tat, WiIICIOS

tore will 21vp
twit e Western
will (hid

colisllned
• Eqaware a nd
• retims.r.Firth
where 20011 K e;

Boat;! witbou

MAN lF KEI
Had. to Ilnitdo •

.'L PkTTERSe
Itittyshurgh to Pi
ICKEY h Co.,
Affents '
Kists.,
.-Isware,st Pbii
sT WALTER
aesor, Hdf►da
kRBON, Jrilingt

erchants gene

street, °lie do,
sullEmrl

•• Of v1)0.01 and v

Aldendid
-ChiWrens Fall

ICED PR.
make to orde

ted; which will
driest lee.
eh! do well in

:flier feels eo•.!

le !UmlOr t

Pireet, next
0-doors iron

A7• AID I
mmerentl

14erd.75th,
[oboe ,

zee Welkin
o. Beasley

-do Enders
do May's,
110 Walter S
-do Subteit.
do Henry
do Banc. .•

Hon of deale

ETll.—Just •
• Streei,3oo

fine Merino
104. 4-.9-4

4.48 4. '
4k 8-4

beteotO •

• FOR SAL
3▪ Satires. an.
y other Mac

:4 41.Fine Ing
Superfine

.nittan Stair
did Wition
its.
t •

bieriber,
notice to all

lament. an
the bus


